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Victorious Team Welcomed Home
-•

(See Photos, Stories ·Pages 6-9)

* * * * *

Peggy Tucker 'Miss Marshall'
Classes Select Collins,
Shepard And Johnson
he
arthenon
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'reg Of Mr _Heart' Homecoming Queen
PRETTY BROWN-EYED Peggy Tucker of Bluefield was elected Miss Marshall of 1963 in the election Monday of the Homecoming queens. Miss Tucker, a senior, will preside over all of the exciting, festive programs this coming Homecoming weekend.
- - -- -- - - - - - - - - ' - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- ~

Complete Schedule Of. Activities
Listed For Marshall Homecoming
If you're planning to partici- going to take in everything, you'll will feature The Huntsmen, who

pate fully in Homecoming this just about have time to catch are a group of three; The Miyear, you'd better forget everything else. You'll be too busy.
Homecoming, 1963, will be a
jam-packed, wild and w o o 11 y
weekend-this coming weekend,
to be exact-and it will consist
of a hootenanny, a parade, ballgame and dances. And these are
only the highlights.
In fact, the festivities this year
promise to be the wildest and the
wooliest ever, and if you're really

your breath before you'll have to
dash off to something else. But
it'll be fun.
Take -the hootenanny, for in•
stance. This p r o g r a m of folk
music and folk singing will be
the big kickoff to the· big weekend.
It is scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday in the main gymnasium of
the Men's Health and Physical
Education Building. The program

grants who include three men
and a woman, and G u e r r y
Mathe•.vs, a f~male loner.
And, oh yes, The Slimy River
Bottom Boys, who are a · colorful
ensemble whose music is heavily
spiced with comedy, will be there,
too. This bunch is made up of
four men.
All of the hootenanny talent is
booked out of Charlotte, N. C.,
(Continued on Plage 3)

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Peggy Tucker, a beautiful brown-eyed belle from Bluefield,
is Miss Marshall, 1963. ·
Miss · Tucker was elected to the throne of the Big Green's
Homecoming queen in a campus election Monday. She received
494 votes.
Her court, made up of the
freshman, sophomore and junior
class queens, plus an attendant
each from the Logan and Williamson Branches, will participate alongside her in all of the
Homecoming festivities this coming week.
Miss Tucker is a senior, a requirement for the woman elected Miss Marshall.
, Frosh Pick Johnson.
The freshman c l a s s will be
represented by Patti Johnson of
Huntington. . Miss Johnson polled
109 votes. in the. election. This
was 109 oltt of a total of 517
freshmen who went to the polls.
Kay Collins of Huntington willreign as sophomore class queen
PEGGY SHEPARD
this year, gathering 117 votes. A
. .• Elected By Juniors
total of 379 sophomores voted in
this election.
The junior class attendant is
Peggy Shepard, who also hails
from Huntington. She received
72 votes at the polls. A total of
353 juniors participated in the
e I e c t i o n of the Homecoming
queens.
Amendment OK'd
Students also overwhelmingly
approved the only amendment
on the ballot-985 to 318.
Their action means that, from
now on, those students who wish
to run for the Student Government offices of president and
vice president of the s t u d e n t
body must have a scholastic
average of at least 2.5.
The r e q u i r e d averages for
these offices previously was 2.0.
KAY COLLINS
All in all, a total of 1,526 stuSophomOTe Queen
dents went to the polls Monday.
This is only a little over onefourth of the entire student body.
And only a total of 1,313 students voted on the amendment,
which was either an oversight, a
lack of knowledge or just a refusal to vote at all on their part.
Branch Queens Named
The Logan and Williamson
Branches of the university elected their Homecoming queens in
elections at those schools last
week. These two w o m e n will
come to Huntington this weekend, and will take part in all of
1

:~£:~;:Y£r~t:~~:~g~~: ~::i~

th!u!:t:nr:~:n::o:a:~:h~~;/~
Branch, and June Varney will
reign as the Williamson queen.
Both women are freshmen, since
only freshman courses are available at the two branch schools.
But the woman who begins her
year-long rule as Miss Marshall
of 1963, Peggy Tucker, will graduate in June with majors in secondary education, social studies
and English.
The new Miss Marshall was
elected the queen of the junior
class in last year's Homecoming
(Continued on Page 10)

PATTI JOHNSON
. .. Choice Of Frosh

PROFESSORS MEET
The Marshall cihapter of . the
American Association of University Professors w-ill meet Nov. 14
at 7:30 p.m. upstairs in the Student Union.
Dr. Bayard Green, professor of
zoology, will speak on the topic,
"Faculty T e a c h i n g Load and
Teaching Dutii:!S." A discussion
period will follow his presentation.
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An Editorial

151 Donors
·Give Blood

Pep Rally Set Friday;
Student Turnout Urged
The next real test of student sapport of the Big Green football team will come at 6:30 p. m. Friday. A pep rally on the "intramural field, sponsored by the Robe, men's honorary, will be
held.
All indications show that this will be the biggest Homecoming game in the history of Marshall. Ticket sales are zooming
and interest is high to see if we can beat Bowling Green University.
Since entering the Mid-American Conference, the best finish Marshall has bad was third place in 1957, also Marshall's last
winning season. One more win would make this a winning season.
A display of student enthusiasm and support before the game
is certainly the least we can do.
The band and cheerleaders, members of the team and coaching staff are being contacted to insure an organized rally.
Otto "Swede" Gullickson, retired professor of physical education, has indicated he will attend the rally.
·
The turnout ·is the responsibility of the students. Most assuredly we can make this a Homecoming to remember by attending, in mass, the last show of strength and spirit before the

1

game.

Support our team. Get out and cheer.
THE EDITORS

Directories On Sale In Union

Lotol Ghosts Attend Blade Cat Capers
SURRENDERING TO THE Beatnik ghosts at the Sigma Kappa
"Black Cat Capers" held last weekend, are (left to right) John
Hovey, sophomore; Elaine Johnson, sophomore; Eddie Rose,
freshman and Bette Jo Kirkley, freshman, all from Huntington.

A total -o f 151 pints ()(f blood
were collected during Marshall's
Blood Dl'.ive October 30, according to Marda Wilson, Blood Drive
Coordinator.
Delta Zeta was first in the
Women's Division with 10.1 per
cent of the total membership dona ting. AILpha Chi Omega, with
6.2 per cent was second.
· The Beta Tau Club won first
lace in the Men's Division with '
4 per cent donating and Kappa
pha Order was second with 16
I' cent.
In the ROTC competition, Company D was first with 70 per cent
giving. SiX!ty-three per cent 'at
the total ROTC members donated, giving 95 pints of blood.
Haro1d Dodd, Fayetteville unclassiofied student and John Kubis, Huntington senior donated
blood f.or the ei:ghth time, making
them "galloneers". There were 71
first-time · donors.

Funeral Services
Held For Phillips

Approximately 140 Student Director4es were sold by 3:00 p.m.
on Nov. 4, the iirst day of sales, according to Jim Stevenson,
Funeral serv.ices were held yesPublicity and Sales Chairman.
terday at 2 -p.m. in the H~ghlawn
The directories, selling for fifty 1 - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 B.aptist Church for Conrad V.
cents in the Student ,U nion, list
Phillips, Jr., Huntington sophothe names, ·home addresses, "and
I more. PlhiHi:ps died Saturday in
classi!fications af all Marsh a 11
a 'two-car collision on W. Va.
students. '.l1hey also include the
route 2 .aibout 10 miles south of
The A v i a ti on Procurement university teleph-OIIle extension:
Point Pleasant.
Team will be on campus in the
numbers 'a nd the numbers of the
A Research Grant of $500 minimum will be awarded to a MarPhi 11 i.p s was in • Arts and
Student Union on Nov. 13, 14, and
sorority and fraternity houses.
shall faculty member or members f.or an assistantship in aiding Sciences college, m a j or in g in
15 from 9 a.:m. to 4 p.m. They
The directory staff is cornpris- research projects.
·
Political Science and minoring in
will counsel students interested in ed of Jenny N.agile, Coordinator;
Applications should be mailed,______________
usiness Administration.
a commission in Naval Aviation. Bill McWhorter, Executive Cpair- by November 10, 1963 to the Aca- Applications shou1d include: a. He is survived .b y his wife,
There •are four programs availman and Finance; Paige Estler, demic Adifairs Committee of the amount of money needed; b. time onnie Louise Grass Phillips,
able. Graduates can qualify for
Layout and Cover Design; Shar- Student Government Office, ac- period needed for completion of unting.ton junior, and a daughpilot or observer officer training on Grant, Secretar:y; and Jim cording to Brenda Hubbard, proj·e ct; c. detailed description of er, Lisa ,A nn Phillips.
and men with 60 semester hours
Stevenson, Publicity.
chairman of the committee.
,project; d . si.gnificaoce of project
may qualify for cadet training in
to field of endeavor and benefit
the same fields.
to Marshall and e. qmyif.icatians
'Also, a woman officer, Lt. Luof student(s) under consideracille R. .Kuhn, will be present to
The
Parthenon
on
Friday
will
be
a
special
Homecoming
edition
for assistantshi·p.
talk with young women about
tion.
It
will
include
an
entire
Homecoming
wrap-up,
feature
stories
The
Academic Affairs Commitcareer opportunities upon graduaon the team, and li special section on the theme, "Pass In Review." tee will interview each_ profes~or
Qualifying examinations in
tion from colleg-e.
An
extra
1,000
copies
are
being
printed
and
the
papers
will
be
•
c
oncerned
an~
after
bemg
advis-.
English
Composition will be givWritten examinations will be
given to interested students at delivered to the campus between noon and 1 p. m. Be sure and ed by tlhe chairm_an of t~e Facult?' en on Nov. 23 and Jan. 11. The
pick up your copy at Parthenon stands in the Student Union, ~esearch Comrru_ttee, Wlll subm1t test is· a requirement for graduathe Union.
Science . Hall, Old Main, the Dining Hall, Northcott Hall or the its recomme ndation to the Senate tion and must be passed. It wi!Jl
Journalism Department in the basement of the library.
for approval.
be given at 9 a.in. in the Science
The mo n e Y lfrom the gr~nt Auditorium on both dates. Stumust •b e used to hire a student dents A-L on Nov. 23 and stuassistant. The assistant must be dents M-Z on Jan. 11.
a_ .Marshall student but may be
Those ~ersons eligible to take
There will be no roping off
either an undergrad~ate or grad.
.
.
.
or saving sections for home
tud
d
b f 11
the examination are: engmeermg
MARSHALL. UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
uate s . ent an may e u or majors with 68 or more hours;
football or basketball games.
Established 1B06
part hme. 'Vhe professor may students in four-year programs
This comes as a result of a resMemberFull-leased
of West vtrelnta
Press
Association
select any student as long as he wi'th
hours or more· and twoWire toIntercollegiate
The Associated
Press.
olution passed by the Student
58
class matter. May 29, 19'5, at the Post Office at Huntlnaton, comp1ies with the above rules
_ • year studenits wi"atJh
or more
Senate with the backing of the Enter~ as second
West Vlr,rlnia, under Act of Cona-ress. March 8, 1879.
Th
f
nd t d t
ill
Published aeml-weeklv durlna- school Year and weekly durintf summer by Depart·e .pro essor a . s u en w
hours. Students must have 'p assed
President of the University.
Engl'sh and Teacher
It is suggested that any group ment of .Tournallsm, Marshall Uni~~!~t"vi~:~~ 18~treet and 3rd Avenue, Hunttnaton, agree upon a satisfactory salary freshm
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year.
approved by the Academic Af- .
an
i
interested in sitting together at Activity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.f)O peJ f . C
•tt
College students must have passsemester
plus
50
cents
for
each
summer
term.
airs
·ommi
ee.
.
ect
English
215
the game should meet early
Phone 523-8582 or .Tournallsm Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3-411
A report must be subm1tted to
.
enough to get seats together.
STAFF
the Student Government upon the
Students who had an A or B m
KEN GAINER Editor-In-Chief ...... .. ..... .. . , ............ .. ............ ... . .... .. .. .. Fran Allred completion of the project, a t the English 102A or 104A and forStudent Body President ManHina- Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jerry Bowle• end of the academic year or eign students whose native IanNews Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Kearns, Kay saa-e when ·t he funds are depleted. '
guage is not English are exempt
155 TEACH HERl'.:
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Je1'ry Reed Money remaining after the pro- from the tes•t.
Director of Pliacement, Robert Assistant SPOrts Editor • ••. •... . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... .'. . . . . . . . David Peyton ject is completed will be retained
No prior registration is necesP. Alexander announced today Feature Editor .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Janice Richards in the Fund.
sary.
that 155 (66 per cent) of students
graduating from Teachers' Col- ::.:::.. ~~:a-~; · · ::: : :::: :: . :: : ::· : ·: · · :· · ::: :· ::· · · . . . :·_·:
r-::heses & Term Pa ers Ex ertl T ed
lege in 1963 have- remained to Photosraphera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jos.,ph S ,telds, James Stone
P
P Y YP
teach in West Vinginia.
~::::lo~.:.: ::: :::::: : :: :::: ~ : ::: :: :.: .· : ::
w~~mp:~an;;:
Out of the 306 Teachers' College gra,du•ates, 40 did not enter
the teaolµnig ,profession: 87 per1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ;.c. ;.o.; ;.M;.;.M; .;E; .;R. ,;c. ,;1. ,;AL;: . .;PT:. . :. G; ; .:. . ; ;&. . .; ;.LITH;;.; .; .; . ;o;._c;;..o;;.,.
.;.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
cent (266) started teaching with
full certification. Thirty of the
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
266 students were out of state
CATERING TO
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
residents. ·
Freshmen
OLIVETN - VOSS
Mr. A 1 ex a n d e -r said, "This
Roentala
..... Mo. (I Mo.)
leaves a total of 236 state residUpper Classmen
ing graduates ava.iLa:ble." EightyBemce-Thls Cllpplnr worth ,1.N
and
one (34 per cent) of these 236
OD T)'pewrlter Tue-up
state residents went out of. the
Faculty
state 4o .teach. "I believe,'' said
Mr. Alexander, "these statistics
BUSINESS MACHINES
represent the accurate picture of
the whereabouts of our 1963
1701 5th An.
Pbolle JA S•H'U
2015 3rd A VENUE
graduates."

$5'0 0 M,·n,·mum In Stud en t A .d
Available TO f acuity Research

Navy Procurement
Team On Campus

1--------------

Se Sure To Get Homecoming Issue

Senate Rules Out
Roping Off Seats

English ·Exams
Dates Are Set

The Parthenon

45

··v:::a!~:;;::

:;:al

Six Years c~~•r~;~; :~~c;~•lls Form.

CRUTCHER .

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP

Baatlncton, W, Va.

Wednesday, Noy~:nter 3, 1933
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THE PARTHENON

Homecoming Activities Are Listed
(Continued from Page 1)
with the ex c e p t ion of Miss
Mathews. A single ticket to the
program will cost $1.25; a ticket
for a couple will amount to $2.50.
Probably the students 50 years
from now-or even 10 years from
now-will find it interesting, or
will even be amused, that Homecoming back in '63 had a hootenanpy as an attraction. But they
most likely won't know, though,
that hootenannies in 1963 were a
big thing, and a sign of the times
to such an extent that our Homecoming wouldn't h a v e been a
Homecoming without one.
Indeed, Dean Thompson, Huntingion alternate j uni or senator,
and one of he coordinators of the
Homecoming Commission, f e a r s
that the stndents of today "have
been bootenannied to death," and
will not support this particular
program for this particular reason.
Thompson said that he wishes
to urge the students, through
The Parthenon, to attend and to
enjoy this scheduled attraction of
Homecoming to its fullest.
The next day, Saturday, brings
the Homecoming parade.
It's no secret that a great many
students look forward to this annual star-spangled procession just
as much, if not more, than they
do to any other Homecoming festivity. Everybody loves a parade.
New York may have its tickertape parades up its "Canyon of
Heroes," but Marshall has its
Homecoming parades dQwn Huntington's Fourth Avenue.
All of the big parade's pageantry and sparkle and color will
begin strutting down the avenue,
Fourth Avenue, about noon.
The official route of the glamorous procession will stretch six
blocks, from Hth Street to Eighth
Street, right through the middle
of downtown Huntington.
And even though the majority
of the thousands who will witness
the spectacle will be t h r o n g e d
along these six official b l o c k s,
many, many more will be able to
watch the parade after it leaves
the avenue and turns onto Eirhth
Street, and winds its way toward
Fairfield Stadium for the Homecomiq football game.
The official line of march for
the parade was still unofficial at
Parthenon press time, but here's
roughly the way things should go:
The flashing red lights and the
shrilling sirens of an escort provided by the Hunqngton Police
Department will announce that
the Homecoming parade of 1963 is
under way. This escort will be
followed by the color guard from
the university's ROTC.
This, in turn, will be followed
by the entire number of units
which compose the Marsh a 11
ROTC Battalion.
Somewhere in the near proximity, the Big Green Band will
be swinging along, tooting such
tunes as "Bill Bailey," "Zacatecas" and "Ch a r lie, My Boy,"
which will be dedicated to Head
Football Coach Charlie Snyder.
The parade's one and only
float, the queen's float, should be
in view by this time.
This float, which will bear the
lovely queen of all the Homecoming queens, Miss Marshall,
will be built by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity, the winner of the float competition last
year.
In years past, there have been
numerous floats in the Homecoming parade, some by the social
sororities and fraternities. and
others by other campus organiza-

lions. And the group which won
the best float title always had the
honor-and the job-of constructing the float for the queen the
following year.
But this year it will be different.
The one and only float in the
procession will be the queen's
float, and since S i gm a Alpha
Epsilon cap.ured the best float
award last year, .it also was responsible for building the float
for this year's queen. And assuming that there will only be
one float from here on out, the
task of constructing Miss Marshall's mobile throne will be rotated among 1he social fraternities.
.._ But Miss Marshall will not be
the only miss adorning her float,
for she will share it with the
.h1·ee q u e e n s representing the
freshman, sophomore 'and junior
ciasses. The woman elected Miss
Marshall is a senior.
There will also be two additional queens riding along with
ihe other queens this year. These
will be the queens who were
elected last week to represent the
Logan and the W i 11 i ams on
Branches of the university, and
who will participate In all the
Homecoming hoopla in Huntington.
Interspersed in the parade lineup will be high school bands; 15
convertibles carrying Marshall
dignitaries, such as President Stewart H. Smith, and state and city
officials. Also intermingled in the
fanfare will be 22 antique cars
and three "novelty" vehicles,
which cannot be identified, according to Dean Thompson, simply because of their "novelty"
affect.
The high s c h o o l bands will
come from Huntington High,
Huntington East, Ceredo-Kenova,
Milton, South Point, Ohio, and
the Rockettes from Birch High
School.
The antiquated vehicles, which
were donated to be used in the
parade by area old-car buffs,
were each assigned to any campus organization which applied
for one.
The cars da1e from 1905 to
1935, with nine years being omitted in between. The organization,
say, which was assigned the car
for 1919 is to compose a slogan
that will go along with that
particular car and the year in
which it was made. The people
who ride in that particular car
will also be dressed in the fashion
of that day. The slogans will be
attached in ·some manner to the
car, or in near proximity to it.
These slogans will be judged
according to their appropriateness to the year the cars were
manufactured. Also, campus organizations will construct various
signs welcoming back all the
visiting alumni. These also will
be Judged.
There will be five male judges
of both the car slogans and the
alumni signs. These people will
view the Homecoming p a r ad e
from a reviewing stand on the
portico of the Elk's Club, downtown on Fourth Avenue. The
wives of the judges will also be
present, along with the coordinators of the Homecoming Commission and the campus press.
Thompson would not reveal
the identity of the judges, however.
The Cavaliers, an independent
social fraternity, was assigned a
1905 Cadillac Roadster; Pi Kappa Alpha social fra ternity was
given a 1910 Model T Ford; Del-

ta Zeta social sorority will have
a 1911 Metz, and Kappa Alpha
Psi social fraternity has been
assigned a 1912 Overland.
The sophomore class will be
represented by a 1913 Model T;
Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity will use a 19H Model T;
Hodges Hall will make the scene
in a 1919 Dodge; Lambda Chi
Alpha social fraternity bls· been
given a 1920 Model T to use, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity was assigned a 1921 Model T.
Delta Omicron, national music
honorary, will be represented by
a 1923 Model T, and Sigma Kappa social sorority has been assigned a 1924 Chrysler Touring
Car.
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority
will roll down Fourth Avenue in
a 1925 Dodge; Alpha Chi Omega
social sorority will use a 1926
Cadillac; Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority will be represented by a 1927 Model T, and Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority will
put a 1928 B u i c k through its
paces.
A 1929 Franklin (Shades of
Jack Benny!) has been assigned
to University Hall; a 1930 Model
A will be used by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social fraternity; a 1931
Model A will represent Zeta Zeta
Tau social fraternity, and a 1932
Chevrolet will be decorated by
the members of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.
Kappa Alpha social fraternity
has been assigned a 1933 Plymouth; the German Club will
use a 1934 Chevrolet, and the
Logan Branch of _the university
will be represented by a 1935
Pierce Arrow.
The car decorations are expeeled to be lavish; even electrical devices will be made use of
to add to the cars' festive appearances.
The definite identity of the
man who will serve as the splashy
parade's honorable marshal has
been established. He is Lt. Col.
Patrick H. Morgan, chairman of
the ROTC · Department.
Bill Hedricks, Lewisburg junior, will officiate. as the student
parade marshal. Both Hedricks
and Morgan will ride In two of
the 15 open convertibles bearing
the procession's various dignitaries.
The Homecoming football
game-and what a game it will
be-will get under way at 2 p.m.
at Fairfield Stadium.
Just the fact that there will
be 5,000 additional seats at the
stadium-which will fill in the
end zones-attests that Saturday's
game will be much more than
Just a game, even a lot more than
ju.,;t another Homecoming game.
For, unless you've been hiding
out in a cave in Wayne County
for a month or so, you know that
the M a rs ha 11 University Big
Green is presently leading the
Mid-American Conference, and is
bucking for the conference championship.
Bowling Green State, which
is in second place on the MAC
toten pole, will be the foes, and
you can be sure the Green will
do their darndest to keep them
there.
There bas been some concern
Just where all th~ antique cars,
and the rest of the big parade's
reralia, will park upon arrivinr
at the stadium, especially since
the new bleachers will fill up the
end zones.
By the way, the new seats,
which haven't i>een used since
·}he 1940's when Marshall played
Wake Forest, will give Fairfield

an almost oval appearance, suggesting the big bowl stadiums of
larger universities.
The man responsible for the
extra seats is Leonard Samworth,
director of the new Rally 'Round
Marshall (RAM) movement.
Although the members of the
football teams will supply plenty
of eye material, the Big Green
Band will also give the spectators a w o n d e r Cu 1 sight-and
sound.
Such songs as "No Business
Like Show Business," "Light of
the Silvery Moon," and "Hey,
Look Me Over," will be played.
The latter number will be used
for the purpose of letting the
crowd notice the ban<fs new blazing blazer uniforms.
Also, a new formation will be
demonstrated at the · pre-game
activLies. This will be the "floating M," which the band will be
manuvered into as it swishes
down the field to the "Sons of
Marshall."
The visiting a 1 u m n i will be
treated to a luncheon, or a food
fest, in the Student Union after
the game. And those alumni who
do not wish to attend the large
dance in Memorial Field House,
may go to a dance of their own
in the Main Ballroom of the
Hotel Frederick Saturday evening.
Last year, when this special
alumni dance was instigated, so
many of the alums turned out
that numerous couples bad to be
turned away. This particular
dance was created for the purpose of providiq those o I d e r
alumni, who· might feel out of
place at the student dance, with
a place to go to dance and to
rem!nisce. Obviously, many preferred this arrangement.
But the main d a n c e in the
Field House will be the dramatic climax of Homecoming for
most students and for many of
the younger alumni. In a way, it
will be a coronation ball, too.
For it is here that Miss Marshall, 1963, will receive her
crown, the official signal that begins her year-long reign over the
Big Green.
The new Miss Marshall will
r e c e i v e the vestments of her
throne and the blessings to/ a
wonderful year from the young
lady who was in her place last
year, Brenda Keys of Kopperston.
The newly-crowned queen will
then present the trophies for the
best antique car slogans and for
the best alumni welcoming signs
to the winning organizations.
The M e l Gillispie Orchestra
will issue forth the dance music,
and The Bo Diddly Trio will also
p r o v i d e entertainment at the
dance, entertainment which may
not be hi-fluttin', but it'll be entertainment just the same. The

Bo D id d 1 e y group exclusively
records for Chess Records.
The Homecoming dance is scheduled to begin at 9 p.m., and it
should be the ending of a perfect day.
The price of a dance ticket for
a couple is $4.50. This is a reduction of 50 cents from last year.
However, tickets to both the
hootenanny ud the Bomecominr dance may be purchased as a
"package," at a cost of $6.50.
If the ticket.5 are bought on
this package basis, a student will
be able to save 50 cents more
than if he had bought the tickets
separately. Of course, this is figured on the basis of a couple attending, r a t h e r than a single
person.
Tickets to all the Homecoming
programs may be purchased by
students at the Student Government Office, and by the alumni
at the Alumni Office.
And, a c c o r d i n g to John M.
Sayre, the director of development and alumni a ff a i rs, all
phases of the festivities are expected to be a complete sellout.
As of Monday morning, thanks
to the Big Green football team,
and the way it played last Saturday, tickets were going ... going
... going ...
Mr. Sayre says that an overwhelming number of alums flre
planning to attend this year's
festivities. Sayre also agrees with
Betty Banda, Weirton senior, and
the queen's chairman, and Dean
Thompson, t h a t Homecoming,
1963, promises the best of everything-and that everything is expected to turn out for the best.
How could it be otherwise, with
a team like ours, a parade like
ours, a dance like ours and a
queen like ours?

6 Seniors Attend
Speech Convention
Six seniors and two faculty
members will return tomorrow
from Chicago, Ill., where they
have been attending the convenUon of the American Speech and
Hearing Associat,ion.
Mrs. Ruth Garrett, associate
professor of speeoh, and R. Scott
Johnson, instructor in speech, accompanied the group of speech
correction majors. Mr. Johnson is
faculty advisor to the campus
speech and hearing fraternity.
At tlhe convention, delegates
heard lectures, panel discussions,
attended symposiums and f i 1 m
theaters, and viewed displays by
national corporations in related
fields.
Seniors a t t e n d i n ,g include
Jeanne Moulton ,Mar.garet · Durkin, Polly Welty, Lois Kincea.d,
and Marsha Ray, all of Huntington, and Fran Bostwick of Charleston.

Notice - Deadline Extended
Students who have already
registered and paid for Chief
Justice Yearbook photos, but
HAVE NOT had their photos
taken, are requested to come
at

in within the NEXT 10 DAYS.
If you've missed your time or
lost your stub, your reservation is GOOD if yo,u act now.
Sittings are being "m ade NOW

Ma'Del Studios
1018 Third Ave.

9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Monday
through Saturday
All students (not previously
registered) who want their
portraits in the 1964 yearbook must have their photos
taken between NOW and Nov.
23 - the final DEADLINE.

You are requested to have
your sitting made at once no appointment necessary going directly to Ma'Del Studio.
Let's make this year's Chief
Justice the best ever-by including YOUR portrait.
"Don't wait or you'll be late"
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'The Lady's Not For Burning'
Opens University Play Se~son
The University Theatre will open its 38th season tomorrow
evening with Christopher Fry's romantic comedy "The Lady's Not
For Burning", with additional performances Friday and Saturday.
Curtain time for all shows wiH be 8:15 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
'Ilhe director of tJhe play, Clayton R. Page, associate professor
of speech, says he hopes the play will serve to "add variety to the
scheduled Homecoming activities."
''The Lady's Not For Burning" is a blend of rbroad comedy and
seriousness with •a happy ending. The plot deals with a witch .b urning but is not to be taken too seriously.
Thomas Mendip, an ex soldier, defends the beauteous heroine
Jennet, in true Elizabethan style, combining a warrior's toughness
wi:bh the sensibilities of. a poet.
The author, Christopher Fry, is generally given credit for restoring the art af literature to the stage. In this play, he has given
•the Queen's English the royal trootment and most af the characters
talk as if they have bumped their heads against the ·stars.
According to Mr. Pagii, this is the most experienced cast that
'has opened a theatre season in the seventeen years that he had
guided its existence.
Students will be ,admitted to the performances w,ith their
activity cards.
Faculty and Staff may pi-ck up season complimen1ary tickets
in Main 107, the office of the administrative assistant.

l16unl11 for IU Jl,eatre Pr1ductio1
BIIIEARSING a scene In the production of "A L1dy's Not For Buminr," are (left to richt) Dick
Beed, Charleston Senior; Carol Mallory, BUlltblrton Junior; Jeff Cowden, Clovis, N. Mex., senior,
lolut Barke, Buntiqton senior; Al Ross, Beckle:v senior, and, Don Rode, Wheelinr senior.

HAVING BEEN TOLD that she wishes for his company instead
of her wealthy admirers - they run away torether. The younr
m:.1n is Mike Ferrell, Chesapeake, Ohio, senior and Christine Yarian, Huntinrton sophomore.

i

SHOWN HERE IN ANOTHER scene from the pla ., are (left to right( Stan Witofosky, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Junior; Jim Bob Kesinrer, Beckley senio :: Mike Ferrell, Chesapeake senior; Jeff Cowden,
Clovis, N. Mex., senior; Christine Yarian, Huntinrton sophomore; Linda Marsh, Huntington senior; Don Rode, Wheellnc senior, and Dick Reed, Charleston senior.

Open House Set
For Laidley Hall
Laidley Hall wMl have Open
House on Nov. 17 from 3 to 5
p.m. to acquaint the public with
its residents aind facilities. All
rooms and lounges will be open
to the public. The housemother,
Mrs. Margaret Warth, and the
residents will act as hostesses.
RekeShments will be served in
the :lounges to '1lhe visitors.
This Open How;e is the first
Open House this year. · Another
one is being plenned for spring
during the Mother's Day weekend.
·
SCHOLARSHIPS LIMITED
Financial aid applications for
s~nd semster must be filed in
the Dean of Men's office before
Dec. 1. Stanley Shaw, dean of
men, reported that loans and
scholarships will be limited.

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

TAVERN

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoOoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, .e ffective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

Fine Food and Drink
Authentic Colonial Atmosphere
626 W 5th Street
At COLONIAL LANES
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Faculty Wives Cook Up
Luau Attended By 130
'Dhe Faculty Wives Club Hawaiian luau Saturday' night drew
about 130 faculty and administrative staff members, and their
wives or husbands.
Dinner chairman was Mrs. Michael B. Josephs. '

Speedy Turtles
To Vie Nov. 22
'Dhe Marshall Veterans' Olub
will sponsor the preliminary to
the Turtle International at the
intramural field Nov. 22 at 4 p.m.
This runoff will determine the
representative Marshall will send
to the Grand Prix of Turtledo:n,
tJhe Turtle Internati-0nal, which
will be staged Dec. 6 at 4 p.m.
at the American University in
Washington, D:C. This race is
sponsored by the American University Student Board and all
proceeds will go to the Muscular
Dystrophy Fund.
Entries need not be thoroughbred but must be sponsored by a
recognized college organization or
an individual student. For students inept at tu!'tle trapping, the
Marshall Turtle Race Committee
will supply the regulation size
oontestant for a 50-cent fee.
A $1 entry fee will be charged
for ciach entry in the -race.
The regulations for -the turtle
are: The entrant must be named
by the sponsorling organization or
individual; it must have ·an entry
number on the bottom of its
shell; the turtle must be a Wa•ter
Terrapin with a maximum shell
size of 6" and a mini.mum size of
3". and no turtle will be allowed
to wear or have in his possession
any--artificial aids such as turtle
skates or a greased belly.
The race course will be an
•inclined ramp, 35 feet long, with
guard rails on •bob'.1 sides. The
turtles will race from the top to
the bottom of ·t he ramp with a
trough of water at the bottom as
an incentive -for the racers. The
first turtle to toudh the water will
be the winner, with the others
following to place accordingly.
Judges, as well as official race
starters, will ·be appointed. by 11.'i.e
Marshall Turtle Race Committee.
The winning turtle will be sent
to the Turtle International to
compete for national honors an'.i
reco~tion. The most fleet-footed
reptile at the Turtle International
will ri.de on the Amer.ican University ·h omecoming float, get a
kiss from the homecoming queen,
receive a trophy and valu,a,b!e
prizes for the sch{?Ol it re.presents.

WORK IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg Nov.' 6

Summer jobs are available for
students desiring to spend a summer in Europe but who could
otherwise no t afford to do so.
Among available j o bs are office
a nd sales work, tuto ring, lifeguard and high paying (to $400
a month) resort and factory work.
The American Student lnformation Service
~!so awards
S'.:100 travel gran ts to students.
Interested students may obtain
the ASIS 24 page prospectus listing all j obs, and a travel grant
and j ob application ,by writing
to Dept. N, ASIS, 22 Ave. de
la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg .
Send $ I for the prospectus and
airmail postage. The first 8000
inquiries receive a $1 credit towards the book, "Earn, Learn
& Travel in Europe."

Hawaiian "punch" was provid.ed by d e co r a t i v e leis, which
adorned the necks of guests, plus
a special menu cooked up by William Spotts, cafeteria director.
It consisted of Tahitian p u n c h,
tropical salad, sweet-sour pork,
shrimp fried rice, Hawaiian sweet
potato in orange, g re e n beans
with bean sprouts, hot rolls and
co£fee--not to mention a dessert
of three-finger poi.
The dinner was a part of t he
Faculty Wives Club programs under bhe banner "Hig>hlights of
Marshall."
On Dec. 6 "Christmas with a
Foreign Flavor" will be presente:i
bv the Newcomers of Fa cu It y
Wives. Mrs. S tanley A. S!iaw will
be prog.ram chairman.
On Jan. 10 a program on "Physical Fitness Today" will be presented by Dr. Michael· B. Josephs,
professor of physical e:iucation.
"A Look into Our Laboratory
Schools," with a pan~! d iscussion
•led by mo:ierator Taylor V. Cremeans, will be presented on Feb.
7.
"Second Careers," a panel discussion with Miss Virg,i nia Foulk
as rr.oderator, will highlight the
March 6 meeting.
Officers of Faculty Wives are
Mrs. A. E. M~Caskey, president;
Mrs. Paul S. Stewart, first vice
president; Mrs. Stanley A. Ash,
second vice president; Mrs. Luther E. Bledsoe, secretary-historian; Mrs. R. Lloyd Beck, treasurer; Mrs. Philip E. Modlin, corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
Jo!in H. Woliz, chairman of Newco:r.ers.

Help! Students
For Cavalcade
Roles Needed
The "Centennial Cavalcade
(Sounds of the Century)," the
largest musical - dram:itic produe · ion in the history of Marsh:ill University, needs:
Men to play (in brief scenes)
Abuham Lincoln, Collis P.
Huntington, John Marshall, a
narrator, two orators, a barker
for a showboat, a ship's captain, and five minstrel men. In
addition, 11 men are needed
to make up a 19th century football team, and other men are
wan' ed to "walk on" in several
scenes as non-speaking townspeople.
Eleven girls of asorted sizes
and shapes are needed to be
19th century Bloomer Girls,
and five lovely young ladies
are needed to portray Alm.i
Mater and her attendants.
Any student or faculty member wishing to try out for the
"Centennial Cavalcade" should
contact Dr. Elaine Novak in
the Speech Department, Room
S-15, Ext. 311, between 1 to 2
p. m. or 3 to 4 p. m. today or
tomorrow, to arrange for an
audition.
This production, which will
provide the year-end climax to
the state's centennial celebration, will feature highlights in
the history of Cabell County
and Marsh a 11 University. It
will be given on Dec. 12 and
13, in the Men's Gymn:1sium.

facult1 Goes Nati,e for Hawaiian luau
ALL DECKED OUT FOR Faculty Wives Club lu 1u in the dining ball at Men's Residence Ball are
Prof. and Mrs. Harold L. Willey (left) and Dean and Mrs. A. E. McCaskey. About 130 memben
of the faculty and administration, and their wiv ~s or husbands, attended.

'Swede' C~n't Stay Away! Wants
Pep Rally Friday, See's MU Win
Otto "Swede" Gullickson the lovable, legendary professor who retired last June just couldn' t stay away . . .
He s howed u:, Saturday night

for the Faculty Wives Club
Hawaiian luau dinner when he
and his wife were supposed to
be in Florida.
''We were going to stay ~n-

.t\LOAH, SWEDE! Mrs. Arthur S. Carpen 'er (left), member of
the Faculty Wives Club's Hospitality Committee, and Mrs. Paul
S. Stewart, program chairman, greet an old friend, retired Prof.
Otto "Swede" Gullickson at Hawaibn lu:rn staged S;1'.urd1y nirht.

til Christmas," Swede said, "but
I just couldn't stay away. I got
homesick for Marshall."
The Gullicksons we_n t to
Florida on Oct. 7 and a few
days later the Southern Florida
Alumni Association honored
the 70-year-old professor who
devoted 32 years to Marshall.
The alumni association's presidentt, Albert Mana, presented
Swede with a plaque expressing appreciation for bis years
of service. Sixty-eight alumni
members attended the Ft. Lauderd:ile testimonial.
After the receptionists at the
Saturday luau had planted
kisses on Swede's cheeks, he
took time out from the dinner
to say of the Big Green's victory over Western Michigan:
"It was terrific. We're going
to win the MAC. If the students
will have a bonfire rally next
Friday night, I'll be there."
He'll also be at the big
Himecoming game Saturday afternoon.
What's he doing since his retireme.n t last June 30th?
"I haven't been doing anything yet. I haven't been able
to get a way from Marshall.
'It's too close to my heart."
At the fall registration in
September, MU's biggest cheerleader had to watch from the
sidelihes.
"Not being able to take part
made me very sad," Swede recalls. "So sad, in fact, that I
went home and cried."
H's h:ird to forget 32 years.
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Cheers Ring Out For Big Green

SINGING SONGS of victory, students gathered at the Men's Health and Physical Education Building to greet the returning Big Green. Student Body President Ken Gainer (in raincoat) joined in the celebration following the 20-7 win
over Western Micpipn Vniversity which bQoste4 Marsflall t<> first .,lace iq tile

Mid-American Conference. Women from dormitories . and sorority houses wer'permitted to attend the welcome home for the team. Students waited nearly
an hour in nellr-freezing temperaturs to greet the team which arrived by char,
tered bus at 2:15 a, JD, (See Story, page 8),

J.

GARBAGE CANS and lids were pressed into use as noise mak,
ers by fired-up students who greeted the football team. Approx,
imately 500 fans assembled around a bonfire on the field ad,
Jacent to the Men's Health and Physical Education Building,

I

TEAM COACH Charlie Snyder beamed as he was met by his wife, Betty Jo, following the 10-hour
bus trip from Kalamazoo, Mich. The early Sunday morning welcome was unexpected by Coach
Snyder and his team.

WHILE WAITING for the team, students sang, cheered, and paced. Many went inside the gym to
wait while others returned) to cars.

/

"WAY TO GO TEAM"-Shown here is team manager Bob Lutz
getting off the bus after the Big Green returned from a successful road _trip. An estimated 500 loyal MU supporters welcomed
the team back to the campus.
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fA6E ~EVEN

AL RINEHART, Big· Green fullback, is greeted by Fred Burns,
executive sports editor of Huntington Publishing Co., on the
team's arrival at 2:30 a. m. Sunday after winning over Western
Michigan, 20-7. Manager Bob Lutz is shown helping the injured
Rinehart while screaming fans surround the bus trying to get
glimpses of the Big Green heroes.

ROOTERS HUDDLE around bonfire to wait for te.im (in picture above) and then it's all over (below).

IT'S BEEN A LONG time betwen smiles for Coach Snyder and
his wife - but this is the year! A gradually improving football
team really is bringing home the laurels. The victories have been
hard fought and well earned. Congratulations, Charlie. Your
team acquitted itself proudly and brought honor to Marshall
University.

'
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500 MU Fans Meet Big Green
By FRAN ALLRED
Editor-in-Chief
"Today's game showed that
the team isn't just 11 men."
This was the comment of Dick
Vital, Huntington senior, as he
waited with approximately 500
o ther fans at 2 a. m. Sunday in
near-freezing weather to welcome
the victorious Big Green home.
The team left Kalamazoo following its 20-7 win over Western
Michigan University and returned to the campus by chartered
bus. The Big Green was sitting
on top of the Mid • American
Conference.
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Signs Galore
At the campus, students began
asembling on the practice field
beside the Men's Health and PhyRICHARD TURNER
sical Edupation Building about
1 a. m. Huddled around the makings of a bonfire, they cheered
and sang some while they waited. Garbage can lids were pressed into use as drums as students
snake-danced around the field
The interior linemen have received a lot of praise throughout and chanted original verses of
the season for their hard-nosed type of play that's protected the "'Bo Diddley."
Signs reading "Three down,
quarterback and provided plenty of blocking for the running
three to go," "All the way this
backs.
One of these players is rough-and-ready Richard "Rat" Tur- year" and "MU ironmen win
ner, guard for the Big Green and an intricate part of the MU again," were carried by students
machine that ts now in the running for the Mid-American Con- as they paced and watched for
the team bus.
ference championship.
Although many people returnTurner graduated from Stonewall Jackson High School in
ed
to the warmth of cars or
Charleston, W. Va., in 1960. He was, and still is, a teammate of
tackle Mike Hicks in his high school days and the combination dorms to wait, the attendance
of these two provided plenty of competition for their opponents. bordered on 500 throughout the
Turner, known as "Rat" to most of his friends because of night until the team arrived.
In addition to Ken Gainer, stuthe Initials of his name, Richard Alexander Turner, actually bedent
body president, President
came a recular cuard for the Big Green this year, although he
and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith and
saw quite a bit of action the previous year.
When in high school, "Rat" had other offers to play foot- Mrs. Charlie Snyder, wife of the
ball such as Tennessee A&I and Florida A&M along with various team's head coach, turned out to
state colleges, but he picked MU "because I had a lot of friends greet the team.
that influenced me in making my choice and besides that MarDorm Hours Extended
shall was close to home."
Mrs. Lillian H. Buskirk, dean
Turner played tackle while in high school and his sophomore of women, extended the closing
year in college, but was moved to guard last year because of his hours at women's dormitories and
speed and ability to react quickly.
sorority houses to permit occup"I think that this year's team has more desire combined ants to join the crowd. Laidley
with over-all ability than the teams I have played on in the Hall residents had to return to
past," Turner said.
the dorm minu!es before the
With the win over Western Michigan, the Big Green is now in team arrived.
first place and is facing the crucial test of keeping this position
As the estimated arrival time
against Bowling Green.
of I :30 a. m. came and went, the
"The decidinc factor for the conference championship will gym was opened and many went
be against Bowling Green, but as far as our confidence roes, we inside. At about 2:15 a. m. a city
feel that we are just as good as anyone else," the big, 5-11, 216- police cruiser pulled up and the
pounder remarked.
officer told students near the
When asked what kind of effect the road trips had on a curb that the bus was then complayer, Turner said, "Personally, the road trips stimulate me ing up Fifth Avenue.
more because I'm away from home and want to make a good
The boniire cast a rosy glow as
showing in front of the strange crowds."
a second cruiser and a few cars
There are many who feel that the life of a college athlete is escorted the team bus onto 18th
an easy one academically, but not here at MU. Turner is typical Street. The celebration was on.
of a good student, as well as being a good athlete, by maintainFans swarmed around the veing a 2.5 overall average at MU.
hicles. Lights came on inside the
"Football is not the easiest way in the world to go to col- bus, the cheering became more
lege, but I enjoy playing and the people I work with, so I stacatto and the sleepy players
haven't any complaints against it," Turner said.
stretched, yawned, and came off
"rve been contacted by a few pro scouts but really I don't the bus to meet the happiest
have any ambitions to go into professional ball because I know Marshall fans in several years.
myself that I don't have the size. I plan to co into rraduate
The players too were happy.
school," Turner commented.
Larry Coyer said the team hadn't
"Rat" is majoring in physical education and hopes to go into expected a reception and then
the coaching field when he completes his education.
sputtered, "Gee whiz-2:30 a. m.
The big lineman made clear that the play of the team was - gee whiz."
definitely improved and a big reason for this was the increase
President Smith commented on
in spirit on the part of the student body.
the "inspired game" and said this
"As well as having the desire to win, the backing of the was "one of the most fighting
fans has really given us that added spirit. Without a doubt the teams" since he came to Marpeople cheering you on his its definite effect and the stude.n t sup- shall. He also said he was "proud
port this . year has been tremendous," Turner concluded.
of the coaching staff."

s

Turner Tough Lineman,
Praises Team's Desire
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En.d Jim Cure Sparkles
As Top Pass Receiver
"I liked to play football at Gary High School but I didn't
think I was good enough to go into college ball," Jim Cure, end
on the Big Green squad, said.
But Cure was good enough and he proved this by being voted
to tlhe first team All-Mid-American Conference dream team. He
also was pi<;ked on the honorable menttion squad named by NEA.
Cure, along with being given a number .of honors, was named
to the Pi Kappa Alpha All-Star team last year. Cure is a member
of the PKA fraternity.
By what standards was he picked on these teams? Well,
he Just broke all existing pass-receiving records at MU alone with
the pass-catching records of the MAC. A.nd be stands a good
chance of being accorded the same honors this year. He bas already pulled down 30 passes, Just 10 away from bis slncle season
mark of 40. Probably the only pass catching record be will not
break is the touchdown receptions record of 22. As of now be bas
only brought down four,
The odd fact about Cure is that he came to MU as a quarterback. In his freshman year ·he w,as SW1itched to halfuack and then,
in the same year, during spring .practice, he was moved to end
because of his ability to run pass patiterns.
"I was dejected at first when I was moved around so much
because I'd never played on the line, but now I'm glad things
turned out the way they did," Cure remarked.
"I felt it was a great thrill -to ,b e named to the All-MAC team
and Huntington's Athlete of the Year and I'll always look back
on it as one o.f the hi;ghlights of my life," t-he glue4ingered end
noted.
.
Last year it was discovered that Cure filed the tips o.f his
fingers with a fingernail fi,Je to make his hands more sensitive.
"I don't od that any more because one time I decided to try
i~ without filinr my finrers and I found out I could catch Just as
well without it. 'It was more or less a superstition," Cure ~aid.
Cure •has another sporting interest besides that of playing
football.
"I like to play golf. I've been in a .lot of matches at the Gary
Country Club but I never placed. I sometimes shoot in the low
80s," he commented.
"I owe my ability to play foothall to my dad because he
-always took me out and taught me t:he fundamentals that have
really helped me so far," Cure emphasized.
On MN football, Cure has this to say:
"We've got a rreat team this year because everyone wants to
play ball and that's whit ~oun·s. I think we'll win the MAC
championship this ye::r if we get the rlcht breaks and maintain
the good attitude that we have now."
"We want to prove to the students of Marshal·! and to the
people of Huniington that we can do it and I feel that we will,"
he added.
There has been a lot of talk about the tea:n playing better
away from ho:ne than it does on its own stomping grounds and
the players feel the same way.
"There's a definite difference in play~ng at home and away
and I just don't know what it is but we seem to be play,ing better
game this weekend," Cure said.
"Marshall's on the rise and we're poing to be top contenders
on the road. ·1 just .h ope that we can come up with an outstanding
in the MAC for quite a while now,'' the talented end remarked.

An Editorial: Attend The Big Green Practice
MU's football squad has captured first place in the Mid- .
American Conf.,rence, after
winninr acainst Western Michiran while Bowling Green
dropped Its clash with Miami
of Ohio. The team that didn't
even rate in a pre season poll

has ba.t tled its way to the top
in a Cinderella story of success.
The
bomecominr
game
against Bowling Green Saturday could not have come at a
more opportune time. It is evident that this will be a make
or break game for both teams.

For this reason alone, MU students should be willing to go
that "extra mile" for their
team. One way to do this is to
attend the remaining practice
sessions of the Big Green.
Practice sessions start at 3
p. m. on the field adjacent to

the Men's Gym. For the convenience of the "sideline quarterbacks" benches have been
erected so that practice can be
watched in comfort.
A good turnout at the practice session could mean the difference in .e:::m spirit - te .. m

spirit could mean the difference in the outcome of the allimportant came next Saturday. So rive a few hours of
your time this week to your
football te:im - at end a practice session or all the sessions.
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Big Green Is No. 1 In MAC!
What Inspired Big Green Team To Victory? Team Effort Gives MU
Reasons Given By Rugged MU's Players! Impressive 20-7 Win
The Big Green pulled a stunning upset over favored Western
Michigan University last Saturday, winning 20-7. Why? The
Parthenon asked those who would know best - the members of
the fighting Marshall football team.
Here's what they said:
Al Rinehart, fullback:
"I thought the attitude all week was good and you could
really tell the boys wanted this one. After the score of the Bowling Green-Miami game was announced in the third quarter we
were even more fired up.
"Since we're undefeated, we have the best chance ever for
a conference championship and if it's one game we want to win,
RINEHART Bow~ing Green has to be the one."
Glenn Bell, defensive comer back:
"We were up for Western and I think this was our first big
. game in a long time. Our line play was exceptional and the backs
did the job they were supposed to do.
"I think we have better than just a chance against Bowling
; Green "but we "will need a good team effort."
Mike Hicks, tackle:
"I thought it was one of the best games we've played all
year, but I still think we can play better and for that reason I
· feel we can win the conf,erence chan;ipionship.
"The Bowling Green game will be a very interesting game,
t>ut I honestly think that the boys can do a better job against
them than they d!d up at Western Michigan because we have the
HICKS
'•.I desire to win this game."
·f
Richard Turner, guard:
'
"The win over Western was just a step in the ladder towards
the MAC title, and I do feel that it was the most important game
for us this season.
"We have confidence in ourselves that we can be just as good
as they (Bowling Green) are and because of our desire I think we
will be better.
·
"The bonfire that the students held for us when we got back
was the most impressive thing I've seen here at Marshall and I
know it really made the players feel great."
~...;.....,..__,
Jack Mahone; left halfback:
MAHONE
"I feel it was a great thrill to see everyone fighting hard to
win a crucial game.
"We will have to work very hard against Bowling Green because it is an important game. I will say that we'll give them
a good game."
Howie Lee Miller, quarterback:
"Everybody was after a win and they all did their best.
I think it was just an overall team effort.
"Bowling Green is just something that is ahead of us and
we've got to get past it. We all feel that we can win and that's
a big part of the battle right there."
Bill Winter, guard:
"It was a team victory. There were mistakes that were covWINTER ered up by a good overall effort by everyone.
"If we have the play like we did at Western, I think ,we' ll
beat Bowling Green."
Jim Cure, end:
"I think the desire by everyone was great at Western Michigan. We made a few mistakes, but they were covered up by a
tremeqdous effort on the part of everyone concerned.
"With our desire and attitude right now, I think we can beat
Bowling Green because we want to win the conference championship."
Larry Coyer, defensive deep back:
"The Western Michigan game was our best effort yet since
the teapi was really up for it.
"I'm already excited about the Bowling Green game. I just
COYER
feel that we will take them; I can just feel a victory coming."
Dick FIiimore, defensive deep back:
"WMU game just proved that we could play heads up ball.
· We were sort of bogged down at one stage there in the third
quarter, but when they announced the score of the Bowling
. 'I\ " Green game we just seemed to pick up extra spirit and went on
to score a touchdown on the next play.
"There's no doubt in my mind that we can · beat Bowling
Green."
Everett Vance, tackle:
"It was a hard fought game. The morale of the team was
high and this sort of carried us over the humps.
''What does everyone else think about Bowling Green? It's
VANCE
make or break! But I will say that if our morale stays like it
is now, and that if we play like we have been, then we can beat
Bowling Green."
Tom Good, center and middle linebacker:
"It was an all-out team victory and I would say it is one of
the best-if not the best overall performance by us- all year.
"Bowling Green will probably be the toughest game in Marshall's history along with being the most important. I think we
can beat them."
Bob Pruett, end:
"The Western Michigan game was the best we've played all
year.
"If we play the ball we're capable of playing and have been
PRUETT
playing, we'll win."

· J
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By DAVID PEYTON
Assistant Sports Editor
The combination of a win for MU over the Western Michigan
grid team plus a loss on the part of Bowling Green, captured for
the Big Green in years the number one slot in the Mid-American
Conference.
And furthermore, no happier coach can be found on any campus of any college or university in any state than Coach Charlie
Snvder.
Commenting on tlhe number one
'11hen in the third q u art e r,
position of the team, Cha.rlie
Snyder grinned from ear to ear Western Michigan rallied briefly
when the team gained a 7-6 lead
as he said, "It feels real ,g ood."
Trailing 7-6 going into the over the gridders from MU. The
fourth quarter, the Thundering rally was short lived however for
Herd e,cploded in a burst of tlhe fourth quarter saw two TD's
ene11gy that was to show t,he final credited to 11he Big Green, includscore 20-7 at the end of the game. ing a spectacular 33-yard pass
from quarterback Howie Miller
'Wanted To Win'
"We really wanted to win," to end Jim Oure who carried the
Snyder explained. "I had confi- pigskin over from the five showBELL
dence that we would win at the ing a fancy display of sidestephalf. Western Michigan has as ping as he went.
The other score in the quarter
good a team as we've played so
came as David Boston, full.beck
far."
'llhe first score for MU came in replacement for Al R i n eh a r t,
tlhe second quarter when an 83- scored from the one.
No Weak Spots Seen
yard march from the Marshall 17
"We didn't have any weak
ended when Al Rinehart carried
points," Snyder e:icplained. "'Ibis
over from the one.
was one of our best games. We're
going to have .to play the same
killld of game next S a tu rd a y
against Bowling Green."
There will be at 1 e a s t one
member of the team that will not
p1ay in the BIG game Saturday.
Al Rinehart, fuUb!lclt, received a
knee injury early in the third
By RICHARD EDWARDS
quarter of the game last SaturSports Writer
day and will be sidelined indefSaturday the Varsity and initely.
"I'm really disappointed about
freshman Cross Country teams
will travel to Bowling Green, this," Rinehart said, "because if
Ohio to take part in the Mid- there is one game I wanted to
A m e r i c a n Conference Cross play in it was the Bowling Green
game."
Country Tournament
MILLER
It was Rim,hart's big day. In
The varsity team has a season
record of two wins and-two loss- Vhe first half the fulliback rolled
es; the wins came against W . Va. up 103 yards in 16 carries. Alll'O
the departure of Rinehart in the .
Tech and Concord College.
The freshman team has no sea- third quarter seemed to temporson's record of any kind, because arily put new life in the Westthey have only participated in ern Michigan squad.
Mahone Top Gainer
meets with the varsity and their
scores have not counted.
Wingback Jack Mahone was
Thus far this season, the most 11he game'•s number one ground
outstanding runner on the var- gainer, scoring 115 yards in 24
sity has been Jim May. Freshman carries. Boston - Rinehart's rerunners who have had better in- placement----got 23 in five tries.
CURE
dividual r u n n i n g times than Jmi Cure added four more
May, are: Gary Prater, Ellis catches to his total for an addition of 60 yards.
Wiley, and Oather Dunning.
DeLnsively, Bill Winter was
Concerning Marshall's chances
in the tournament this weekend, outstanding in the game while
Coach Sonny Allen said, "The receiving aid from Tom Goo!l,
varsity could make a good show- Dick Turner, Everett Vance and
ing if they really put a 100% ef- Mike Hicks. Time after time, the
fort 1nto their running; the defensive squad nippe:i Western
freshman should make a fine Mi<chigan rallies in the bud.
Toe win placed MU some 84
showing, because for the first
time this season they will be percentage points ahea.d of BowlFILLMORE competing against other fresh- ing Green in the MAC standings.
I
men. (This tournament will be '11hird place goes to Miami Unidivided into two separate meets: versi-tv of Ohio which is 134
points behind tihe Big Green.
Varsity _and Freshman).
In overall standing MU has a
"One of those freshman, Gary
record
of 4-2-1 while Bowling
Prater, is really developing. He
should really do a good job for Green stands 6-1 in all;:ame
us Saturday. Another guy to standings. By defeating Bowling
watch is Ellis Wiley. He has come Green 1'he gridders from Miami
along real well in the past two have all but moved into a second
place tie with their victims.
Allen said.
The big game of the season is
This weekend's tournament
will be composed of every Mid- next week when MU goes against
GOOD
American Conference T e a m . Bowling Green at Fairfield StaBowling Green is favored, due to dium.
Coach Snyder predicted that
a perfect season's record against
major college and university his •boys would be "up" for the
teams. Some of the teams BG game next Saturday.
"I am sure that the boys realize
has defeated are: Ohio State University, Northwestern, and But- Vhat this is the rrost important
ga:ne they will play this season."
ler.

Cross Country
Tournament Is

Next Obstacle
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Cal11pus Briefs
GREEKS COLLECT FOOD
The pledge classes of Alpha Ohi
Omega sorol'ity and S4,ma Alpha
Epsilon fratemity collec ted can;ned foods for needy families last
Thursday night.
The group collected between
400 and 500 cans of food in a two
hour period between 6 and 8 p.m .
Twenty pladges from Alpha
Chi Omega collecterl while 12
took part from the SEA's.

JUNE VARNEY
. Williamson (!ueen

SUSAN THOMAS
. . . Chosen at Logan

Peggy Tucker Elected

'Miss Marshall, 1963'
Club, the Latin Club, the Alpha
Tri Hi-Y's and the Dramatics
festivities; and, this year, she was Club. She has also been a canchosen as a member of the court didate for the t i t l e of Miss
of W e s t Virginia's Centennial Huntington.
queen.
Pledge Class Chairman
And, once upon a time, which
really wasn't so very long ago,
Miss Johnson is social chairshe was also named Miss Blueman of her pledge class to Alpha
field in the Miss West Virginia
Chi Omega social sorority.
beauty race.
Miss Marshall's s o p h o m o r e
Miss Tucker is a member of
class attendant, Kay Collins, was
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,
where she serves as vice presi- also the Homecoming queen of
the freshman class in 1962. She
dent.
~Patti Johnson, the new fresh- is a sorority sister to this year's
man queen, is a graduate of freshman queen in A 1 p h a Chi
Omega social sorority, where she
Huntington High School, where
serves as an officer.
she was active in the Spanish
Miss Collins also serves on the
Parent's Weekend Commission,
which is connected with the Marshall University Student Government.
Peggy Shepard, the junior representative in the court of Miss
The ticket office braced it- Marshall, is majoring in math
self last Monday for what ~ and French in the College of Arts
expected to be a sellout crowd and Sciences. She has been onthe varsity cheerleading squad
at the homecominr came.
for two years, and is a member
"It's excitinr," commented of Alpha Xi Delta social sororNeal B. (Whitey) Wilson, ath- ity, where she serves as chairletic director. "There wlll de- man of the Art Committee and
chairfinitely be a sellout crowd of as the sorority's publicity
,
man.
between 11,000 and 12,000." Be
Former Cheerleader
believes all tickets wlll prob( Continued f.rom Page 1)

SRO Predicted
For Big Game!

ably be rone by today.
Miss Shepard · is also a cheerAccording to Wilson there leading coordin.a tor, and served
are two alternatives after all as a freshman cheerleader during her freshman year at Marreplar seats are sold. "We can
shall.
either set up temporary bleachThe Logan B r a n c h queen,
ers at one or both ends of the Susan Thomas, is an elementary
stadium, or sell standinr room education and psychology major
in Teachers College. She is from
tickets."
Logan and is a graduate of LoBe said that sales ·Monday gan High School.
were the bl,rest pre - game
June Varney, •the Williamson
~Y sales In the history of Mar- queen, hails from a town with
shall. "Most of the tickets that the same name, Varney. She· is a
graduate of M a t e w a n High
we put on sale last Friday at School. Miss Varney is majoring
various stores around town in social studies and physical
were rone by late Saturday education in the Teachers College.
qht," he said.

PRESCRIPl'ION SPEClA:LISI'

U4 ZOth St. - Buntiqton, W. V-.
OOMPLETE DRUG, (X)SIO:l'IC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS

' DIAB171'JC NEEOO
. SOHOOL SUPPI.Jm

HYPO-AI.iLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drh'e-Up.Window ;_ Free DellYel'1
PHONE 525-7618

FACULTY TO MEET
Faculty men will meet from 8
to 10 p.m. today in the North
Parlor of Oki Main. The agenda
will be cards and chess plus conversation and comments by President .Stewart H. Smith and Coach
Charlie Snyder.
BAM TO MEET
The Beta Alpha Mu business
administration fraternity w i 11
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in _the
Student Union on the second
floor. Dr. Ernest W. Cole, professor of business, will speak on
insurance.

ISA MUM SALE
The Independent Students Association is sponsoring its annal mum sale this week. Quentin Wilson, Bartley senior and
mum sale chairman, said that orders will be taken every day this
week from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. He
added that the sale may be continued until 4 p. m. Friday to
catch the stragglers.
The mums, available in white
or yellow, are $1.54, including
tax.

Wilson explained that fraternity and sorority letters will not
be available for the corsages,
due to excessive cost.
Mums will be delivered to the
Student Union, where students
can pick them up between 9 a.m.
and noon Saturday.

ALUMNI DINNER
This Saturday evening after the
game the Alumni Association will
have its buffet dinner in the Student Unio n from 5 to 7 p.m . After the dinner the union will be
open to all students for the rest
POETRY CONTEST OPEN
af the evening.
Contestants in the 1963-64 InThe bridge ·a nd table tennis
ter-Collegiate poetry competition tournaments are now in process.
must submit entries by Nov. 25,
Women may play billiards on
Henry Alan Paper, poetry conTuesday evenings. There are intest official, said recently.
First prize is $25.00, second structors for those who wish to
prize $15.0 and third prize $10.00, learn how to play billiards at
said Paper. All contributors will this time.
be notified of the results within
two weeks after receipt of poetry.
INSURANCE PAYMENTS
Submit selections to: Inter-ColBlue Cross insurance will be
legiate Poetry Congress, 528 Mar- collected today from 8 a .m. to
ket Street, Lewisburg, Pennsyl- 2:30 p.m. beside the P ost Office
vania.
in Old Main .

Conclave Pulls
2 MU Students
Two MU students will attend
the . national c onvention of the
conservative organization, Young
Americans for Freedom, that will
be staged this weekend in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.
The two students, Rich a rd
Diehl, Huntington j u n i or and
John L. Jones, ·Follensbee senior,
w ill go to the oonvention with
the express pul'pOSe of lining up
a debate between news conunentator F u I t o n Lewis III and a
m ember of Marshall's sta.U. I
"Mr. Lewis has already oo.nsented to come to Marsh a 11",
Jones said, "but we are just going to set a definite date for the
debate."
Among the f eatu r ed speakers
a t the convention wiU be Sen.
Barry G oldwater of Arizona, Sen.
John Tower of Tex,as, and Sen.
Strom Th u rm on d of South
Carolina.
The y AF is the Ia-rgest conservative organization m America
tod ay with an estimated 22,000
m embers in 350 cha,pters throughout t!le United S tates.
The y M' chapter at MU is .the
first of its ~ ind in West Virginia.
In tlhe looal chapter Jones is the
d irect or and Diehl is the executive secretary. Jones said other
chapters in c o 11 e g e s and high
schools throughout the state are
planned.

TICKETS FOR PLAY
Season complimentary tiekets
for "The Lady's Not fur Burning,"
by Christopher Fry, are available
for faculty and staff in tlhe Ad-·
minis trative Assis tant's office, 107
Main. Students will be admitted
by their activity cards.

It's a 'snap' with

~RROW~
"For want of a horse,
the battle wqs lost"...
so said the poet, but never let
it be said that for want of a
collar button your date was lost.
The new Decton oxford Tabber
Snap by ARROW gives you the
trim, good looks of a traditional
tab collar without the fusa
and fumble of a collar button.
Tapered to trim body lines
and labeled "Sanforized-Plus"
to ensure perfect fit washing
after washing.
Keep that date in an ARROW
Decton (65% Dacron•, 35%
cotton) oxford with Tabber
Snap collar.
In long sleeves

$6.95

make a date to see
our complete selection
of ARROW styles for
business or college wear

